From the Pastor

By Rev. Karen Bunnell, Senior Pastor

Dear Friends,
As I write this letter, I have just returned from the
Women’s Retreat in Ocean City. What a weekend we
had! Over 90 of us got together at the fabulous Dunes
Manor Hotel and we spent the weekend giving God
thanks for friends. We heard wonderful presentations
by six speakers, we had great times of fellowship and
were treated royally by the hotel. It was a very moving
weekend, with times of worship and prayer alongside
fun and fellowship.
Then we turn around and the Joy of Faith weekend
comes along. This year’s featured artist is ventriloquist
Mark Thompson and we’re especially hopeful that the
audience will be filled with children and families.
We’re sure to spend a lot of time laughing that weekend.
The next weekend our men have their turn in Ocean
City for the annual Men’s Retreat and this year promises to be a great one with Rich Juergens (the younger!)
leading them. I’ve never been there (of course), but
I’ve heard their retreats are inspiring and lots of fun as
well.
Finally, we’ll enjoy time with our Scouts later in the
month as we observe Boy Scout Sunday. They always
bring lots of energy and excitement along with them
(and delicious pancakes as well!).
In the midst of all the fun that February brings, Lent
also starts. While it does not bring joy the way the
other events I lifted up do, Lent brings a unique kind of
joy – the joy of being still and walking more closely
with Jesus as we walk with him to the cross on which
he died for us. My prayer is that you will embrace the
joy of the walk through Lent as much, or perhaps even
more, than the joy of the other events this month. For
walking with intentionality and commitment through
Lent, leads to an even more joyous Easter!
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A Quick Glance At Dates

February 6-8
Men's Retreat
February 8
New Member Orientation Class
February 9
Dining Out at Nino's
February 9-16
Rotation Homeless Shelter
February 15
Family Bowling
February 18
Ash Wednesday
February 20
Classic Christians Meeting
February 22
Boy Scout Sunday

EDUCATION AND EVENTS

“Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he will not turn from it.” PROVERBS 22:6

Sunday School and Education News

Submitted by Shannon Laramore, Director of Children and Educational Ministries

Lenten Lunch and Learn

Pastor Bunnell will lead this six-week study based on the
book The Easter Experience. Classes will begin on Wednesday, February 25 at noon in Weldin Hall. Bring a bag lunch –
beverages and dessert will be provided. Sign-up sheets will
be included in upcoming Sunday bulletins

Choir Study

Loretta Brockell will begin a six-week study on the “Women
of Faith” video series. Class meets in the Parlor from 9-9:45
on Sunday mornings. All are invited to attend these uplifting
classes.

New Adult Study

Join Ivan Mehosky for his new study, “The End Times.”
Class will meet in the Chapel from 6-8pm starting on February 3rd and continue for five weeks. Participants are required
to purchase the text for $21. Payment is due at the first class.
Look for registration in the bulletin.

Coming this Spring … at Elkton UMC
Invitation to the New Testament

Invitation to the New Testament is the first in a new series of
Short-term Disciple Bible Studies. This eight-week, (and one
orientation session) video-based Bible study builds on the
highly successful Disciple Bible study series, incorporating the
same focus on in-depth study of the biblical text, weekly
preparation, accountability in a small group setting, and a call
to more faithful discipleship.
Using Matthew’s Gospel as a starting point, this study
examines how the New Testament writers and the early
Christian community wrestled with the implications of the
story of Jesus for their lives and their communities of faith.
Participants are invited to study afresh this story of Jesus to
learn more about what it means to be the community of Jesus’
followers today.
Gathering Around God’s Word (15-20 minutes) Encountering God’s Word in the Text (20-25 minutes) Examining God’s
Word in Context (15-20 minutes) Going Forth with God’s
Word (10-15 minutes) Closing and Prayer. We will be accepting 12 participants. Monday Evenings. 7- 8:30 p.m. Rev.
Graham will be teaching. Learn more ~ Live more.
To sign up for the class, please email Rev. Graham at
umcslray@aol.com or call the church office at 410-398-0933.
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Dining Out at Nino’s

Here’s your chance to have a great meal at Nino’s and
support a great group as well! On Monday, February
9th, our Cub Pack 443 is having a “Dining Out” event
at Nino’s. As in the past, you can go in for lunch or
dinner, or even take-out or delivery. Present the flyer
from the church that you can pick up on Sunday,
February 8th, and the Cub Scouts will get a portion of
the proceeds for the day! What an easy, but delicious
way to show our support to these wonderful young
men and their leaders!

Family Bowling

It’s time for our Family Bowling Day! Come to Elk
Lanes on Sunday, February 15th at 12:30 p.m. The
cost is $4.00 per game and shoe rental is FREE! Elk
Lanes has changed their policy that you must be 4
years of age to bowl due to safety issues. There will be
a sign-up on the bulletin board across from Rev.
Bunnell’s office. This has been a very popular event in
the past, so sign up fast!

It’s Time for the Rotating Homeless
Shelter Again!

Our second week of sponsoring the Rotating
Homeless Shelter is coming soon (February 9 – 16).
We need your help. It takes a lot of people to carry
out all the tasks – meal preparation and serving,
host/hostessing, overnight stays and more. Please see
the poster on the Missions bulletin board in the
Hospitality Area to see what needs remain and how
you can help. Sign up where you can! Remember
the words of Jesus when he was asked, “Lord when
did we see you hungry or thirsty or naked . . .?” and
he replied, “When you did it to one of the least of
these . . . you did it to me.”

College Care Packages

We’re just about ready to send out the next round of
college care packages, but it’s not too late to contribute to them. Bring your goodies, treats/etc. to the
donation box in the Welcome Center area, and we’ll
include them in the packages which will be sent out
just in time for Valentine’s Day. These packages mean
more than you know to our college students – they’re
a great reminder that we haven’t forgotten them, and
they just love getting packages in the mail!

YOUTH GROUP YOUNG ADULTS

“Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my Savior, and my hope is in you all day long.” PSALM 25:5

Youth News

Submitted by Sandy Wherry, Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries

Have you read “Soul Searching: The Religious and Spiritual Lives of American Teenagers?” It is compiled by
the National Study of Youth and Religion. They compile their information by doing several thousand phone
interviews of youth and their parents and include personal interviews of several hundred youth. The newest
information tells us that:
There is no generation gap. The NSYR finds that youth overwhelmingly admire and practice the religion of
their parents, just as other studies have shown that teens these days overwhelmingly admire and like their
parents. The baby-boomer ethos of adolescent rebellion has disappeared—if, indeed, it ever was so widespread
as the media would have us believe. I will repeat, YOU, as parents are the most influential people in their lives;
they admire you. Next to you it is the friends they choose to be with and the people they attend school with
every day.
Teens like church. There simply isn't much hostility to organized religion among 13- to 17-year-olds, Smith
and Denton find: "U.S. teens as a whole report that they would like to attend religious services even more than
they currently do."
So, if they like church and organized religion, are we doing enough to influence our youth and their friends
to be in church with us?
I propose that we consider reaching out to others around us; we may be offering them the greatest gift of the
New Year by inviting them to spend some time learning about our Master, Savior and Friend by attending
church, Sunday School and Youth Group. This could mean giving them a ride, taking them to lunch after
church or inviting them to dinner before youth group. This could be one of the most important things you
could do for your child, the friends who influence them, our church and our community. We must continue to
communicate that this is a safe place to be. From my perspective, the youth are encouraged to open up in
discussion about our religion, faith, Jesus, God, the Holy Spirit, their world and their lives in a safe context
called Youth Group. They also know that the information they discuss will be kept private so they can share
their feelings openly. Knowing this, if your youth are not attending youth group it could be very beneficial to
the young people in the youth group to hear perspectives from others their age in the faith community – so
consider encouraging them to attend at least 6 times before saying, “I don’t think this is for me.” Reflecting on
our own experiences, we can understand that first impressions are not usually a true picture of the person or
group we are experiencing for the first time. Each time we talk with someone or attend a group, we learn
something new about them and about ourselves; this can help you, the parents/guardians, to encourage your
youth to attend more than once.
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CHURCH NEWS

“Getting wisdom is the most important thing you can do. And whatever else you do, get good judgment.” PROVERBS 4:7

Finance News
Bill Ferringer, Chairman

We have completed another year with a positive financial position. The year ended with net income of $15,821. This
is the third consecutive year that EUMC has ended with positive income. This just demonstrates the support of all of
you to make EUMC an exciting place to be.
As for Missions, our church collected and spent nearly $72,000 for various mission activities. As for our bank loan,
it was paid off during the year. We repaid the loan of $320,000 in three years. As for our heating costs, those costs have
been reduced over 50% since the conversion from oil to gas heat. It is through your continued support that the church
has achieved these goals and the goals for ministering to you and our community.
As we head into 2015, the pledges we have received will enable our church to continue to support our programs and
missions.
The Finance Committee wants to thank everyone for their continued support of EUMC as we head into 2015.
As I always say, Elkton United Methodist Church continues to be an exciting place to be and is “A place to know
Jesus, be known by Jesus, and make Him known to others.” And everyone is important as “You Matter” to us.

FINANCIAL REPORT
DECEMBER 2014
Income
Expenses
Net Income/(Loss)

$55,777
48,246
7,531

DECEMBER
Year to Date
$516,919
501,098
15,821

Interested in Joining Elkton UMC?

Then you’re invited to participate in the next New Member Orientation Class on Sunday, February 8th at 12:15
p.m. in Weldin Hall. During the class, we’ll learn about United Methodism and about EUMC in particular, and
what it means to be a member of the church. A light lunch will be served, and childcare is available when needed.
To sign up for the class, email eumc@comcast.net or call the church office at 410-398-0933.

Evangelism/Membership Committee
Submitted by Robyn Graham, Co-Chair

Romans1:16-17
I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who believes: first for the Jew,
then for the Gentile. For in the gospel righteousness from God is revealed, a righteousness that is by faith from first to
last, just as it is written: "The righteous will live by faith."
Our committee has been very busy planning the Joy of Faith weekend for 1/31 - 2/01. We have a wonderful
ventriloquist/comedian named Mark Thompson as our featured entertainer this year. The show should be a wonderful event for the whole family! The JOF weekend begins on Saturday with prayer breakfasts at three different locations. Saturday evening there will be a delicious dinner prepared by Gerry Treese and friends at Elkton High School.
Tickets will be on sale between services on 1/11, 1/18, and 1/25. Tickets are $10/adults, $5/children, $30 max/family
of six. Following dinner will be Mark's program, which is free of charge, so invite as many people as you would like
to join us. Mark will also make presentations at both services on Sunday morning! It is sure to be a great weekend!
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CHURCH NEWS

“Getting wisdom is the most important thing you can do. And whatever else you do, get good judgment.” PROVERBS 4:7

Classic Christians’ News

The February meeting of the Classic Christians will take place on Friday, February 20th at 6:30 p.m. It will be our
annual “Movie Night.” Bring a dish to share for the potluck dinner at 6:30 and then relax and enjoy the movie with your
Classic Christian (age 50+) friends. Sign up on the sheet across from the Welcome Center.

Men’s Retreat

Just a reminder to the men participating in this year’s Men’s Retreat in Ocean City (February 6-8) that you can
check into your room at the Dunes Manor Hotel in Ocean City any time after 3 p.m. on the 6th. And, if any other
man is interested in the retreat, but has not yet signed up, it’s not too late. If you’re interested, call the church office at
410-398-0933.

Monthly Men’s Breakfast

On the third Wednesday of every month, come rain, sun or snow, you’ll find a room full of EUMC men and their
friends at the Elkton Diner. They gather there for the Monthly Men’s Breakfast and enjoy food, fellowship and great
conversation covering a wide range of subjects. There is no pre-registration – just show up and have fun! For more
information about the breakfasts, email Dave Pugh at fdjrpugh@comcast.net.

Meet the Staff
Yolanda Gomez, Our Nursery Caregiver

Yolanda grew up in Honduras, the youngest of six children – three brothers and two sisters. Yolanda attended and
finished elementary school (grades 1-6) in Honduras. Her first two years of high school were in Costa Rica, but the
family returned to Honduras, and she finished high school there. After high school, she lived in Spain for some time.
You might be wondering how Yolanda wound up in Elkton. She arrived in the United States on June 22, 1992. She
came to the US to help her sister’s best friend who was recovering from lung surgery. This friend’s home was in Elkton.
Having taken courses in English and history at Cecil College, she developed an appreciation for this area. She now lives
in Chesapeake City and loves the views and the community.
Yolanda has been caring for children since she was 12 years old, volunteering as a nanny for different families and in
child care settings. Her full time job now is at Chesapeake Early Learning Center in Chesapeake City. By taking courses
at Cecil College she obtained her license to work with young children, and she continues to take courses every year to
maintain her license. She is also first aid and CPR certified.
Outside her work, Yolanda’s life revolves around her sixteen year old daughter, Oskana Gabriela, who is a junior at
Bohemia Manor High School. Oskana takes guitar and art lessons and helps her mom. She aspires to be a graphic
designer and is looking forward to college.
Although she is very happy in her work, her community and watching her daughter grow into an amazing young
woman of whom she is very proud, Yolanda’s goal is to finish her degree in early childhood education after her daughter
finishes high school. To quote her, “I love working with children because it gives me the opportunity to watch them
grow emotionally, socially and intellectually.”
We are fortunate, indeed, to have this fascinating lady caring for our youngest churchgoers. They love her, giving her
hugs before they leave, and she wouldn’t have it any other way.

Pictures Needed
By the
Communications Committee

The Communications Committee would like to do a picture or pictures-of-the-month feature
in the newsletter each month starting in March. We need you to e-mail your beautiful, cute,
interesting, adorable pictures to the church office at eumcadmin@comcast.net.
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MUSIC AND WORSHIP

“May the LORD bless you from Zion all the days of your life...” PSALM 128:5

Music Ministries

Submitted by Sharon Williams, Organist/Coordinator of Music Ministries

Christmas is barely over and we are already choosing music for Lent and Easter. The chancel choir will begin
rehearsals for a Lenten cantata very soon. Check the Sunday bulletins for rehearsal dates and times. We invite
anyone who enjoys singing to join us. High School students thru adults are welcome.
The children's choir will be singing for the 11:00 a.m. service February - May. I know the 8:30 a.m. congregation
will miss seeing and hearing them sing.
I want to say thank you for your continued love and support of our music program. Your compliments, words of
encouragement and "thank you" mean so much to all of us.

Boy Scout Sunday

On Sunday, February 22nd, we’ll celebrate our relationship with the Boy Scouts of America, and in particular our
Scout Troop 443 and Cub Pack 443. We’ll welcome them to our worship services as ushers and readers, and we’ll
renew our charter with them. They will present their annual Boy Scout Pancake Breakfast all morning in Weldin Hall
which raises money to help them fund all of their outstanding and challenging activities.

The Season of Lent

The season of Lent (that 40+ day period before Easter) begins on Ash Wednesday. During Lent, we journey with
Jesus through his ministry to the cross at Calvary. It is a solemn, contemplative season when we learn again the
price Jesus paid for our sins and our salvation. To mark the solemnity of the season, there are some changes in our
worship services. The choir does not have a processional, we don’t sing “alleluia” until Easter, and we refrain from
applause during the services. All of these things break the pattern of the “usual” for us and help us remember Jesus’
great suffering and sacrifice, making our celebration on Easter all the more joyous when those things return!

Ash Wednesday
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Ash Wednesday, February 18th, marks the
beginning of Lent, and we will mark Ash
Wednesday with worship. Last year, we tried
a new, “experiential” worship service, during
which we experienced times of contemplation
and activity around the symbols of Lent (oil,
water, salt, clay, etc.). The service was very
well received, and many parents of young
children who were present encouraged us to
do it again, and reach out to more young
families; so that’s what we’re doing this year.
We’ll actually be having two Ash Wednesday
services – a family-oriented service at 6 p.m.
(which will be child-focused), and another
regular service at 7:30 p.m. Both services will
take place in Weldin Hall. Come and mark
the beginning of Lent in this creative way!

With Deepest Sympathy
Virginia “Bunny” Fowler
Joseph Griffith
Leone Johnston

2015 Women’s Retreat

11262
11978
13904
15112
20538
36254
39240

42613
54417
56454
67807
75680
78609

80675
83216
84458
84468
85982
91322

Crossword puzzle solution on page 12!

FebruaryBirthdays
“One thing I ask of the Lord, this is what I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days
of my life, to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord and ask to seek him in his temple.” Psalm 27:4 (NIV)

2/2
2/3
2/3
2/3
2/3
2/4
2/4
2/5
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/7
2/7
2/8
2/8
2/8
2/10

Margaret Boulden
Peg Bradley
Hannah Lightcap
Travis Neff
Taylor Racine
Michael Murray
Dawn Spencer
Rex Sizemore
James Boulden, Jr.
Savannah Henry
Tyler Rodgers
Samuel Darron
David Webster
RobertDalrymple
Cindy Healy
Charlotte Mehosky
Stanley Cebula

2/10
2/11
2/13
2/14
2/14
2/15
2/15
2/16
2/16
2/16
2/16
2/17
2/19
2/19
2/19
2/19
2/20

Steven Gilmore
Jack Starrett
Lauren Hanel
Katie Hastings
Martha Nichols
Jacqueline McGuirk
Kevin White
Grace Achuff
Jackson Hill
Donna Horgan
William Moffitt
Lorlean Murray
Edith Conrad
Chris DiSciullo
Jacob Spencer
Joe Testa
Heather Blackiston

2/21
2/22
2/22
2/24
2/24
2/24
2/24
2/25
2/25
2/26
2/26
2/27
2/27
2/27
2/28
2/28
2/29

Janet Forney
Cossie Gibson
Robert Smith
Lillian Armstrong
Brian Gilmore
William McKeown
Miles Neff
Carolann Lewis
Gary Lewis
Denita Catron
Brett Pinder
Ashley Fetterolf
Helen Hanel-Gray
Donna Perkins
Linda Truitt
Allyson Veasey
Ben Dalrymple

FebruaryAnniversaries
“Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,
and they shall become one flesh.” Genisis 2:24 (NKJV)

2/2
2/2
2/5
2/6
2/6
2/8

Hobert & Carol Halsey
Edward & Sheila Hendricks
Paul & Sandy Smith
Frank & Jane Cebula
Frank & Betty Deibert
Daniel & Leslie Slak

2/9
2/11
2/14
2/28
2/28

Edwin & Margaret Haines, Jr.
Bill & Shirley Fountain
Gerald & Sharon Slayman
David &Vivian Gaz
Edward & Carol Sise

If we missed your birthday or anniversary please accept our sincerest apologies and let the church office know so we can correct our information.
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Boy Scout Sunday
7:30-11:00 AM Pancake
Breakfast
8:30 AM Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 PM Worship Service
6:00 PM Youth Group

22

8:30 AM Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 PM Worship Service
12:30 PM Sunday School
Bowling @ Elk Lanes
6:00 PM Youth Group

15

Communion
Blood Pressure Screenings
8:30 AM Worship Service
9:30 AM College Outreach
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 PM Worship Service
12:15 PM New Member
Class
6:00 PM Youth Group

8

JOF Sunday
8:30 AM Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 PM Worship Service
6:00 PM Youth Group

Sunday

11:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
6:30 PM Girl Scout Den
Meeting
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal

17

16

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
11:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
6:30 PM Girl Scout Den
Meeting
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal

24

23

9:00 AM AARP Tax Prep
6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:45 PM Handbell Choir

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
11:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
6:30 PM Girl Scout Den
Meeting
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal

Presidents’ Day
Office Closed
9:00 AM AARP Tax Prep
6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:30 PM Girl Scout
Committee Meeting
6:45 PM Handbell Choir
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9:00 AM AARP Tax Prep
6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:45 PM Handbell Choir
7:00 PM Worship
Committee Meeting
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9:30 AM Staff Meeting
11:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Community
Kitchen Board Meeting
2:30 PM Sunbridge, Carol
Robinson’s Team
6:30 PM Girl Scout Den
Meeting
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal

3

Tuesday

9:00 AM AARP Tax Prep
6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:45 PM Handbell Choir
Rehearsal

2

Monday

February
4

25

12:00 PM Lenten Lunch &
Learn
6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Boy Scout Troop
Meeting

Ash Wednesday
6:30 AM Men’s Breakfast
7:00 PM Elizabeth Circle
7:00 PM Boy Scout Troop
Meeting
6:00 PM Ash Wednesday
Family Service
7:30 PM Ash Wednesday
Service

18

11

12:00 PM Ruth-Sarah
Circle Meeting
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Committee Meeting
6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Boy Scout Troop
Meeting

10:30 AM Tele-Care
Meeting
6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Boy Scout Troop
Meeting

Wednesday

8:00 PM AA Meeting

26

8:00 PM AA Meeting

19

6:00 PM Dorcas Circle
Meeting
7:00 PM Boy Scout
Committee Meeting
8:00 PM AA Meeting

12

8:00 PM AA Meeting

5

Thursday

27

20

6:30 PM Classic Christians’
Potluck Dinner & Movie
Night

March Newsletter
Deadline

Men’s Retreat in
Ocean City MD

13

6

Friday

28

21

9:00 AM Cub Scouts’
Pinewood Derby

Men’s Retreat in
Ocean City MD

14

7

Saturday
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Church Staff
Senior Pastor.............Rev.Karen F. Bunnell
Associate Pastor of Visitation
Ministries........................Rev. Ray Graham
Children & Education
Ministries Director....Shannon Laramore
Youth & Young Adults
Ministries Director............Sandy Wherry
Organist/Coordinator
of Music Ministries......Sharon Williams
Adult Choir Director........Steven Gilmore
Adult Handbell Director.......Paul Deemer
Children’s Choir Director...Joanna Melvin
Nursery Care
Professional.....................Yolanda Gomez
Treasurer........................William Vassalotti
Secretary...............................Kay Mortimer
Sextons...................................Donald Ewing
Donna Horgan
Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Noon

“The Gathering”

8:45 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. (Weldin Hall)
2nd Sunday of Each Month

Sunday School (All Ages)
9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Youth Fellowship

Sunday evenings at 6:00 p.m.

Contact Information

219 East Main Street
Elkton, MD 21921
(410) 398-0933
Email: eumc@comcast.net
Web site: www.elktonumc.org

Church Office Hours

Monday through Thursday
8:00 a.m. - Noon
12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - Noon

